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The Gran Paradiso National Park is a protected area established by the State
to preserve for present and future generations the ecosystems of international
and national importance of the valleys around the Gran Paradiso massif. The
aims of the authority are the management and protection of the protected
area, the maintenance of the biodiversity of this territory and its landscape,
scientific research, environmental education, and the development and
promotion of sustainable tourism. The Gran Paradiso National Park, established
in 1922, is the oldest national park in Italy, together with the Abruzzo National
Park, founded a few months later. It straddles the regions of Valle d'Aosta and
Piedmont and is managed by the Gran Paradiso National Park Authority, based
in Turin. It covers an area of about 71,000 hectares, on mainly mountainous
terrain. The Granta Parey (3387 m.), the symbolic mountain of the Val di
Rhêmes, marks the westernmost point of the Park.

The Gran Paradiso National Park visitor centre in Rhêmes-Notre-Dame offers
its guests a fascinating tale: the story of the bearded vulture, the largest
European vulture, which has returned to fly in the skies over the Gran Paradiso
National Park. The visit retraces, in chronological order, all the stages of this
story: the dramatic extinction; the small steps towards the exciting return
and the hoped-for happy ending; the now stable presence of this particular
bird of prey in our skies. The story presented in the exhibition is enriched
bynumeroustexts,imagesandsounds.Ofparticularinterestisthereconstruction
of a bearded vulture's nest on a rocky wall and the possibility of examining
an"ossuary"togetherwithotherusefulelementstogettoknowall theavifauna
living in the Park area. In order to enrich the offer inside the Centre there
arealwaysdifferentimmersiveinstallations,whichareabletooffertheobserver
an experience of great involvement. The protagonists of these stations are
the treasures of the Alpine territory, from the snowy peaks of Gran Paradiso
to the animal species that populate the protected area.

USEFUL INFO
i Park Visitor Centre/Information Office | Tel. 0165 936193 | www.grand-paradis.it/it/info

USEFUL INFO
Le Petchou Lindo (E-Bike and climbing kit hire) Tel. 347 1031906
David Pellissier Alpine Guide | Tel. 338 6920198

For some years now, in
Chanavey, it has been possible
to book an A11 synthetic
grass pitch, an A5 football
pitch and a tennis court
(by SPORTS CLUBS too). Public
toiletsandshowersareavailable
a few metres away. Near
the Visitor's Centre there
is a small free bowling green,
while going up towards Bruil,
on the right, a volleyball
court is available.

In the hamlet of Chanavey, along the Dora di Rhêmes, in the
area at the departure point of the winter ski lifts, there is a
camper van area. The area has 19 pitches with electricity, camper
service and drinking water fountain. There are toilets and public
showers about 100 metres behind the Visitors' Centre. The area
is equipped with a parking meter that only accepts coins, but
payment can be made directly to the manager on site. There
is also a second camper area in the hamlet of Thumel, which
only has a drainage system.

In Carré, immersed in a
forest of larch, spruce and
stone pine trees, in the
complete peace and quiet
that Rhêmes has to offer,
you can find the picnic area:
an equipped area with 35
tablesandbenches(including
2 sets of benches for people
with disabilities) for a total
of234places,26barbecues,
2 fountains and 3 toilets.
Do not miss the new play
area dedicated to children.

USEFUL INFO
Rhêmes Impianti Soc. Coop.
Sports fields management | Tel. 334 9490789
Management of camper and picnic areas | Tel. 348 3053584

Casimiro
Ferrata and
climbing

E-bikes

Dedicated to Casimiro Therisod, the first Alpine guide in Val di Rhêmes,
the via Ferrata winds its way along an exciting route, easily accessible
by a few minutes' walk from the hamlet of Chanavey. It guarantees fun
for everyone with its various possible combinations: the Tibetan bridge,
the edge, the chamois path; these are just some of the most characteristic
passages of this itinerary without forgetting the suggestive panoramic
view.
If you are not a real expert, ask a professional mountain guide.
The Rhêmes climbing wall, located on the orographic left of the valley
upstream from the village of Bruil, was bolted in 2006 by the mountain
guide David Pellissier. An artificial wall has been prepared on the external
façade of the Town Hall in the hamlet of Bruil to introduce people to the
discipline.
Sport climbing is a sport requiring a certain degree of difficulty and
danger, so a basic level of preparation is necessary.

There is something magical about approaching the mountains, and for
some time now there has been an alternative way of discovering our trails:
e-bikes, pedal-assisted bicycles, a new horizon of sustainable mobility and
fun. Rent your e-bike and reach the wonders of the upper Val di Rhêmes
in the company of your children, without ever getting tired: you don't need
specific training, just a lot of curiosity and a desire to explore.
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Rhêmes
Notre
Dame

The higher you climb
the farther you see, if
you see further you’ll

dream longer.
WALTER BONATTI

Rhêmes-Notre-Dame is the smallest municipality
in Valle d'Aosta, at an altitude of 1750 metres.
Surrounded by high mountains, alpine prairies and
larch forests, the territory is part of the Grand
Paradiso National Park, which covers 71 hectares
around the Gran Paradiso massif (4061 m above sea
level).
Our valley, destination for sportsmen and for
mountains lovers, satisfies both adults and children
needs: in summer there are hikes and walks, rock
climbing walls, the Casimiro via ferrata, mountain
bike and e-bike trails, as well as three well-equipped
playgrounds for children located in the various
hamlets. In winter, we find 17 km of cross-country
skiing trails, 7 km of ski area with a 4-seater chairlift,
a ski school with a children's playground, a fun park
for enjoying the snow, snowshoeing trails and valleys
and peaks to explore with ski mountaineering
equipment... Everything here is family-friendly! And
each season is a good one for observing nature,
perhaps by looking at the tracks left in the snow by
the animals that live in our woods or the
rhododendrons blooming on the sunny mountain
slopes, and for savouring the gastronomic
specialities of our restaurants. Let's discover this
corner of paradise together...

Municipality of Rhêmes-Notre-Dame
www.comune.rhemes-notre-dame.ao.it
Tel. 0165/936114

Park Visitor Centre/Information Office
0165/936193

Fondation Gran Paradis
www.grand-paradis.it | Tel. 0165/75301

Aosta Valley Tourist Office
www.lovevda.it | Tel. 0165/74040 (sede Cogne)

Post Office (Rhêmes-Saint-Georges)
0165/907630

Local police (at the townhall)
0165/936114

Unique Emergency Call
112

Regional Civil Protection
800.319.319

Saint-Pierre Police Station
Loc. Pommier, 1 | Tel. 0165/904124

Villeneuve Forestry Station
Tel. 0165/95026

Rhêmes Turismo
www.rhemesturismo.it

Trek Nature
www.trek-nature.com

Aosta Valley Geoportal – hiking trails
https://mappe.regione.vda.it/
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3rd Sunday of
July

CRAFT FAIR

Jumelé avec la commune de Solarolo

3rd week-end of
August

BEER FESTIVAL
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https://www.instagram.com/valle_di_rhemes/
https://www.facebook.com/rhemesnd


Accommodation and commercial activities HauteVallée >>>

19 Rifugio Benevolo 2287m (1h30m)

www. rifugiobenevolo.com
T. 0165 936143
C. 345 4238692

20 Dortoir du Fond 2324m (1h45m)

C. 345 6723972

CHANAVEY PELLAUDBRUIL - CHEF-LIEU

DÉPART RIFUGIRIFUGIO BENEVOLO 2287mDORTOIR DU FOND 2324m

• LAC PELLAUD

DÉPART RIFUGIO
DELLE MARMOTTE 2142m (2h00m)

Pic nic area

Aire de jeux
Ancien four communautaire

1 La Cheminée
PIZZERIA RISTORANTE BAR E ALIMENTARI
T. 0165 936102

17 Lo Réfuge Dey Teumy
BAR RISTORANTE
T. 348 3176217

Antica frazione rurale
Ancien four communautaire

18 Rifugio delle Marmotte
affittacamere
www. rifugiodellemarmotte.it
tel. 389 3488785

2 Boule de Neige *** | Hotel - Restaurant - Spa - Bar
tel. 0165 936166 | www.bouledeneige.net

3 Granta Parey *** | Hotel - Restaurant - Spa - Bar
tel. 0165 936104 | www.rhemesgrantaparey.com

4 Grande Rousse ** | Hotel - Restaurant - Bar
tel.0165 936105 | www.granderousse.it

5 Arthemisia chambres d'hôtes / dortoir
tel. 349 3597155

6 Case vacanze Les Racines
tel. 335 8356790 | www.lesracines.it

Le Petchou Lindo | Location E-Bike et kit
pour le chemin de fer
tel. 347 1031906

Sports fields
tel. 334 9490789

i Park Visitor Centre/Information Office
tel. 0165 936193

Ferrata and climbing
Camper area

7 Hibou produits valdôtains souvenirs alimentari tabacchi
tel.0165 1845319 | www.hibou-vda.com

8 Chez Lydia ** | Hotel - Restaurant - Bar
tel. 0165 936103 | www.hotelchezlidia.it

9 Galisia ** | Hotel - Restaurant - Bar
tel. 0165 936100 | www.hotelgalisia.it

10 Chambres d'hôtes Cristina Tanini
tel. 0165 936119

11 Agriturismo Lo Sabot
tel. 0165 936150

12 Case Gran Paradiso | Appartements
tel. 0165 907667/338 1153303 | www.casegranparadiso.com

13 Rhêmes Residence
tel. 0165 936082 | www.rhemesresidence.com

A Mairie B Église paroissiale C Place centrale et marché dominical

Mur d’escalade Aire de jeux Ancien four communautaire

Moulin du Village

14 Café du Coin | Restaurant - Bar
tel. 0165 936203

15 Le Chalet de Pellaud | Restaurant - Bar et Chambres d'hôtes Rêve sur le lac
tel. 349 2272527

16 Chalet Charmant | Chambres d'hôtes
tel. 339 6445982

Moulin du Village / Module électronique
Ancien four communautaire

Aire de jeux
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